
CSATA DIÁKSPORT EGYESÜLET 
1135 Budapest, Csata u. 20. 
Tel./Fax: +36-1 349-7599 

Email.: csata-dse@freemail.hu 
 

Contest invitation 

Angyalföld-PBT Cup 

International Cadet competitions (part of the European circuit) are going to be 
held on 1-3. October 2010 by Csata club. 
1. Locations: 

Angyalföld Sport Center “A” and “B” hall, 1139 Budapest Rozsnyai u. 4.  
2. Events: 

October 1. Friday 09.00 Men’s epee event Rozsnyai u. 4. 
October 2. Saturday 09.00 Men’s foil event Rozsnyai u. 4. 
October 3. Sunday 09.00 Women’s foil event Rozsnyai u. 4. 

3. Fencers, born after 01.01.1994. can participate on the competition. 
4.Accreditation: IMPORTANT that fencers may enter to the competition   

through their national federation at EFC by 24nd September 2010. Please 
indicate the date of birth and weapon of the fencer. 

  The entry fee is 15 EUR/ person 
5. Referees:  1-4 fencers  no referee required 
    5-9 fencers  1 referee 
    10-15 fencers 2 referees 
    16-20 fencers 3 referees  

If this requirement is not fulfilled, 300 Euro has to be paid for every missing 
referee. 

6. Formula of the competition: Two rounds with pools of 6 or 7 fencers will be 
followed by direct elimination table with “repechage” from T-32.  

7. Equipment: No name on the back of the fencers is required but for 

security reasons FIE equipment should be used ( 800NW uniform and 

plastron, 1600NW masks, FIE homologated blades.) 
8. Accommodation: ** hotels, 2-4 beds/room  
    Rooms can be reserved by 15th of Sept. by fax: +36 1 386-4599, email: 

welltravel@welltravel.hu or by post on the following address: Well Travel- 
Szetey Andrea, 1113 Budapest, Kosztolányi D. tér 4. Hungary 

9. PBT Hungary shop can be found close to the location of the competition 
(Address: 1139 Budapest Teve u. 9. /D, Internet: www.pbtfencing.com). The 
shop is going to be open during the whole competition, on Saturday and on 
Sunday as well. 

10.The organizers are going to be able to take responsibility only for those 
values which are given for safekeeping. 

  
Budapest, 17.06.2010.                


